






We all know that learning is a lifelong process.
On most days throughout my career, I have learned
something new that I can apply to my personal
and/or professional life. Much of that learning has
come from you, my colleagues in health care.
I want to take this opportunity to thank those
who came to the Communication Sessions I held
over the last several months. I have been able to
meet with many of you on the day and evening
shifts. Night shift rounding and a schedule of meet-
ings were held in August. I do hope those not able
to come had the opportunity to read on e-mail what
we discussed at the session scheduled for you. As




you. Your professional communication with me has
allowed us to focus on the issues that are important
in health care as well as to our patients. My profes-
sional networks have also allowed me to learn from
others throughout the country in order to implement
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ongoing improvements. Our focus on improvement
will allow us to continue to stand out from the rest in
terms of nursing care and achieve our goal of provid-
ing the best clinical care in the country
Now that I have a year under my belt, I want
to relate to you, thus far, what I have learned, what
we have focused on, and our progress to date. There
is much more to be learned, much more to be
implemented. Change needs to be part of our daily
vocabulary, flexibility a part of our daily behaviors
so that we try to find the best way to care for our
patients. I truly enjoy working with you to achieve
that end.
As you all know, patient satisfaction is first and
foremost in my mind. I track our clinical satisfaction
scores carefully and discuss ways to better serve our
patients with the Directors and Administrators. Our
goal, to consistently obtain a raw score of 90 on our
surveys in clinical care, is attainable. At LVH-Cedar
Crest, we collectively scored an 88 last quarter in
nursing care. This put us at the 94th percentile! We
are almost there at Cedar Crest with other areas
throughout the network making progress as well. It
will be cause for celebration when all inpatient,
E.D., psych, and Rehab scores are in the 90s! I
know we can attain this with everyone who comes
in touch with the patient playing an important role.
You should all be familiar with two items to be
implemented on every single clinical area in the
Hospital. When we approach a patient or family or
answer a call light, we should all be asking, "How
may I help you?" When leaving a patient's bedside
on an inpatient unit or in the E.D., we should
always ask, "Is there anything more I can do for
you?" When support partners are finished cleaning a
room they should inform the patient that their room
Continued on back cover
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Sometimes I feel that
my brain is so full of "stuff'
to remember that nothing
else will fit. When I try to
learn a new phone number, I
imagine some other informa-
tion must be falling out of
my ears to make room for
the new data. This admitted-
ly weird explanation helps
me on those days that I feel
my brain is burning out.
or as my father says, "having a senior moment."
The truth is that learning new information is fun
to me. I returned to school - finally - and hope to
graduate before I retire! I am enjoying school
immensely; I love learning new ideas and concepts.
Memorizing phone numbers isn't fun but studying
music or learning new clinical facts is not only enjoy-
able but also expands my view of life and my ability
to care for my patients. Lifelong learning helps main-
tain ones knowledge and skill. It also promotes
healthier brain function and may slow or prevent the
potential effects of aging on the brain.
In this issue, you will read articles about the cre-
ation of'new knowledge via research and the benefits
of learning. You will read comments by some of your
peers about education they found valuable. We also
included some pieces that were entered in last years
essay contest. Although they did not receive awards,




We are beginning the search for entries to the
essay contest for 2001. As you read this issue, please
consider writing an essay or poem that expresses
your thoughts and feelings about patient care and the
health care profession. You will be teaching others
about the many aspects of caring. Join us in celebrat-
ing the skill and knowledge of care providers and the
endless pursuit of learning that advances the quality
of the care we deliver.
DarlaStephens, RN,LehighValleyHome Care,
Editor,NursingVoice
Call For Entries: Essay Contest 2001
Nursing Accomplishments
How Do You Do That7
The Weirdest Job
It's All About Making A Connection
Endovascular Grafting
Professional Development and Outcome Studies
Starting School-Again!
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L Submit an essay, poetry, or art tobe included in the annual essay
issue to be published for Nurse
Week May 2001.
Entries should capture an aspect of
nursing or health care but the topic
is otherwise limited only by your
creativity. All LVHHN employees are
encouraged to participate. Awards
will be given to 3 entrants based on
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Nursing Voice
"I learn a lot from the children in my life. These
young souls~ave so much to teach me about love, trust,
openness and unbridled joy. "
This always reminds me of how much I have
been taught by so many kids.
I have learned about faith. The faith they have in
their families, doctors and nurses, and God.
I have learned about hope. How hope changes as
one's disease progresses, but hope never goes away It
just gets refocused.
I have learned about courage. When times get
tough, that's when kids become braver. Even when
they are scared, they are strong. I've also seen courage
in the eyes of their parents. Even when their hearts are
breaking, they remain strong for their child.
And lastly,Ihave learned about love... uncondi-
tional love.
My days in clinic are filled with many smiles,
laughs, hugs and yes, tears. We do our best to make
things easier forieach child. Whether that means
telling corny jokes, blowing bubbles, singing off-key
songs, or just a.hug, then that's what we do. Whatever
it takes.
But then/there are the times that I find more
difficult than/words can express. When all options
parent the knowledge and confidence to take care of have been exhausted and it's time to change our
their child at home? focus from .acure to quality Going down that road
How do you explain the feeling of helping a 16- never gets .easier. I guess if it ever does, then it's time
year-old young man plan his funeral? to find a dew career.
How do you explain the joy of being a part of a I fe<;(their pain and I see their fear. I see the help-
team that helps cure children of cancer' lessnessjand desperation in their parent's eyes. I want
How do you explain the courage I witness each to make it disappear for them, but I cannot. All I can
and every day in the eyes of these precious souls' do isrry and ease the pain, ease the fears, and help
Do I enjoy sticking kids' NO. theip'parents find ways to make things easier for them.
Do I enjoy giving kids chemo that I know is AllI can do is to be there. It doesn't sound like much,
going to make them vomit in an hour? NO. btit I feel its important to be there in the beginning
Do I enjoy seeing all of a parent's hopes and and in the end.
dreams being torn away' NO. 11/ So, when its time to say goodbye to one of my
What I want to do is help kids and families A "kids," my heart hurts. But I say a tearful goodbye to a
through one of the most difficult journeys they willA: young soul who has touched my life. Often, these are
l ) i\ever face. Regardless of wherever that road may lead, I i the times when I question myself, why and how I do
6?n be there to help them find their way If I carr make' this. But then I remember their laughs and their tears,
that journey just a little bit easier or a little less . their smiles and their fears. I am the one who feels
painful, then I have accomplished my goaJ/ honored and privileged to have been able to meet and
One of my favorite quotes that I often refer care for such wonderful people.
back to is: // I finally know how to answer that question. How
// do you take care of kids with cancer?
// HOW CAN I NOP
J
, ._l .v,~ ~~~When I tell people I m a Pedlam~ Oncology ..'k
nurse, I always get the.same response ... "Oh, how can
you do that. It must be so sad." I find it difficult to put
into words why ..
How do you explain the feeling of trust, when a
two-year-old runs into the clinic and gives you a great
big hug and then puts her finger out for a fingerstick
with a single tear running down her face'
How do you explain all the smiles and laughs
that we give and GET everyday,watching a four-year-
old smiling and blowing bubbles while I'm sticking a
1/2 inch needle into a port in his chest'
How do you explain the bravery in a childs eyes
when they are looking into yours while getting a nee-
dle in their spine'













What is the weirdest job you ever had?
I heard this on the radio on my way into work.
Unfortunately, I didn't get to hear any responses - I
had to turn off the engine and go to work.
I thought to myself, what do I do ..
I wash, cut and style hair. Shave bodies all over.
I've shined a light in peoples eyes and tried to
make them blink on purpose.
I've prayed with people, heard confessions and
secrets. I'm often present when they take their last
breath. I console families that I don't know and they.
embrace me.
I have run up to someone I barely know and
pounded them in the chest. I also pound them on the
~nnifer ~up, RN
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back, applied painful pressure to the nail bed and
given them a tiny jolr of electricity;on the wrist until
they twitch.
Weird enough for you?
I have given blood, taken some and put it in an
igloo cooler and sent it across town.
I mop floors, clean toilets and empty garbage.
I am not a good waitress, yet I serve coffee, meals
and clean up afterwards. People don't give me money
for a tip, they give me chocolate, fruit baskets and
even salsa from a man who was unconscious. It was
the best I've ever eaten.
Sometimes I write in code: OD, QD, QIH,BID,
BM, SBp,RN and >90%. I use a computer. I write on a
chart, a log, a slip, a record and on people.
When lay people ask me "what do you do?", can
you see why it is so hard to describe? This, hands




I observe or experience an aspect of the joy of
nursing almost every day It's all about caring for or
caring about. . or, even more, it's about making a
"connection" with anoth~r individual- a patient, fam-
ily, or a patient care team member.
These are exarnplesj- sometimes simple, but
I
very meaningful - that Ihave experienced:
I
Hearing the smiling patient comment - "You've
made my day," ... after he noted the amateur artwork
drawn on his IV site dressing (a smiling face).
••
Recognizing )he intense commitment, expertise,
and teamwork of the various partners who spring into
acnon during a code blue.
Taking 91 few extra minutes out of an already very
busy day to 'be a good listener for the patient and fam-
ily who It'arned that day of the life-threatening diag-
nosis }hat would take this loved one.
/ / $upporting the tearful nurse struggling with the
/deterioration of a patient the team is quite attached to.
./
/
Observing the nurse sitting next to the dying
patient, spending a few precious moments of time
with this patient.
Noting the ongoing, day after day after day, com-
mitment of my many dedicated colleagues who strive
to provide the highest quality care possible to our
patient's during these most challenging healthcare
times.
Teaching the fearful patient with newly diagnosed
diabetes to self-inject insulin and hearing after the first
self-injection, "that wasn't so bad, I think I can do
this" ... while smiling proudly, aware that a major
step had been accomplished that will help this patient
self-manage at home .
Determining a patient's joys and sources of happi-
ness at home ... and then brightening their day with
mention of the grandchildren that bring them so
much joy, or the beloved pet at home, or their love of
music, reading or art, or their spouse who has been a
loyal companion, friend, and provider for their many
married years.
Asking the patient "Is there anything else that we
can do to make this hospital stay a better one for
you?" And listening to their response, 'Just stay here
with me."
... somehow ... it's that "connection" that





Endovascular grafting is a sigriificanratt~r ive
to standard surgical repair of numerous vascular dis-
orders. When used in the treatment of aneurysms,
the Endovascular technique involves the placement
of a;sutureless aortic graft prosthesis across an
aneurysm. Indications for this type of surgery are
aortic or iliac aneurysms needing repair.
The procedure is as follows: Pass the graft intro-
ducer across the aneurysm dilation and confirm
proper positioning via intraoperative fluoroscopy'
with radiographic contrast material. Place the proxi-
mal end of the graft in the undilated area with
extreme caution to prevent occlusion of the mesen-
teric, renal, or celiac branches. The graft stretches
~lie ~tidormi, RN
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lengthwise for proper distal end placement. Anchor
adequately to avoid graft migration with balloon-
expandable or self expanding stents, or, often,
anchoring hooks may be used to affix the graft to the
aortic wall. The graft diameter and length are tailored
for each individual. This is done by preoperative
CT-scans, arteriograms and sonograms.
Ideal grafts are thin-walled, flexible, compliant,
and: resistant to radial forces. Some are made of
Dacron-woven material; some are singular tubes or
bVurcated, and some have radiopaque markers se
info\ the graft's longitudinal axis. .
\his particular procedure provides multipl
efits be~nning with the small incision that allo
access without entering any body cavity, use of
or regionalanesthesia, and decreased need for rans-
fusions. Prior vqscular reconstruction surgery tes or
















less stress-on the heart;-Eleereased-]3ulmonary- cem T"
plications, and decreased risk of 1t01IPP6ahv~ impo-
tence. Intensive care monitoring is no ~ired fot
recovery from anesthesia. Recovery IS oJ~ rapid
with a postop ]ength/o[ stay averaging-24-48 hour\,
and, du ing that time, the patient can begin to eat
and e out of bed. The cprt1pilation of advantages
equals decreased cos~, earlier independence, less
pain, and a shor er length of stay.
Potential complications are bleeding,
Hematoma, wound infection at the femoral insertion
site, or 10weL.extremity~clbemia caused by, I
em'alization. Dissection or pe f~o1 Qf tfie ':0rr~
ma occur, as can graft thrombosis, mt~GHon at the
graft site, anchoring~ failure or breakage,
delayed rupture, bowel ischemia and retroperitoneal
hemorrhage.
Exclusion criteria are: an aneurysm neck diame-
ter over 28mm; ruptured AM; existing infection;
underlying disease limiting expected survival to less
than two years; weight more than twice the
Metropolitan Life Table normal value; current trea~-
ment with another investigational device; significant
iliac or femoral-occlusive disease; significant iliac !
artery aneurysm; non iatrogenic bleeding; connec-'
tive tissue disease such as Marfans Syndrome; previ-
ous left or sigmoid colectomy; or angiographic evi-
dence of meandering mesenteric artery.
Surgical credentialing is based on the perform-
ing a minimum number of a variety of procedures
that expose the surgeon to the fundamental
Endovascular technique. The surgeon is expected to
attain competence in all current Endovascular diag-
nostic and therapeutic procedures. This reflects the
vascular surgeon's need to demonstrate experience!
with all components of Endovascular care. Surgeons
also are educated in specific safety issues, procedure
limitations, and the indications for the choice of
equipment and devices.
Preoperatively, a baseline vascular and neuro-
logical exam must be done. A second such exam is
done before the patient leaves the Operating Room References:
suite. Nursing care postoperatively includes a moni- f Lombardo, K. (1997). Endovascular grafting of
tored bed overnight and vascular assessment per; ~JJdominal aortic aneurysms. TournaI of Vascular
standards. I INursmg 15(3), 83-87
Recommendations by the graft manufacturer, / Kozon, V, Fortner, N &. Holzenbem, T. (1998). An
Ancure Endograft System, detail a total body system" empirical study of nursing in patients undergoing two
assessment along with routine postop vascular! different procedures for abdominal aortic aneurysm
assessment. I repair. TournaI of Vascular Nursing 16(1), 1-5.
Neurological: Monitor post anesthesia recovery; White, R., Hodgson, K., Ahn, S., Hobson, R. ts:
assess orientation to person, place and time; assess neu- Veith, F (1999). Endovascular interventions training
rological deJicits; movement oj all Jour extrerhities, and and credentialing for vascular surgeons. TournaI of






Vascular: Assess vital signs with careful attention
to preexisting cardiovascular diseases, elevated HR or
decreased BP; assess arterial trauma, hemorrhage, and S/S
oj cardiac ischemia. If there is no pulse, use a Doppler.
Pulmonary: Monitor 02 sat and assess breath sounds.
Renal: Compare postop serum BUN & creatinine to
preop values. Angiograph used preop may cause renal
toxicity. Monitor intake and output.
GI: Abdominal assessment including auscultation
Jor bowel sounds and palpation. Report taut, distended or
painful abdomen that could indicate retroperitoneal
bleedih.g. Hydrate with IV therapy until bowel motility is
present\(hen advance diet.
Stay alert to the absence of peripheral pulses or
changes in the pulse quality that could be presenting
signs of a thrombosis, embolus, or dissection. Check
capillary refill, blanching, erythema or cyanosis, and
ROM of both extremities.
In general, the patient who is stable overnight
transfers to a vascular surgical unit the first postoper-
ative day. Diagnostic tests that may be done before
discharge to dollect baseline postop data include an
abdominal Cr scan, abdominal X-ray, and an ultra-
sound of the *orta and pelvic vessels.
Discharge is usually the third postoperative day
after the required diagnostic tests are done. Teach the
patient to report to the surgeon any signs and symp-
toms of graft dysfunction such as back pain, chest
pain, or claudication; and evidence of embolic events
(give specific descriptions). Instruct him to schedule
a follow up visit. The patient should receive an iden-
tification card, a copy of printed discharge instruc-
tions, and a/patient education brochure.
Literature notes that improved quality of life,
decreased losts, improved clinical outcomes,
decreasedrecovery time, quick return to normal
activities, and less postoperative pain are results of
this technology. Ongoing research has been suggested
for continued refinement of this beneficial procedure.
\ ,
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As anyone who has served on a Performance
Improvement (PI) Council, Committee or Work
Group knows, striving to attain or maintain quality
patient care is always a learning experience. Just ask
Carol Teets and Grace Oberholtzer, registered nurses
on the Acute Coronary Unit (ACU). These two mem-
bers of ACU's Performance Improvement Committee
spent the month of June completing an extensive
investigation on intravenous (IV) complications.
"We collected and analyzed data related to every
IV site for all patients admitted to our unit, through-
out their ACU stay," related Carol Teets. "A great deal
of information was obtained, which in turn was
shared not only with ACU unit staff, but with the
ION A L
hospital wide Peripheral IV Site Complications
Performance Improvement Work Group."
This latter team's goal is to decrease the inci-
dence of IV complications, specifically involving, but
not limited to, phlebitis and infections. According to
Terry Burger, RN, Infection Control manager and co-
team leader for the project, "The work completed by
Carol and Grace was a valuable component in devel-
opment of an action plan which will be implemented
house-wide to decrease IV complications. A key find-
ing was the need to heighten staff awareness of IV
related process standards, such as the time frame by
which all pre-hospital IV'smust be changed and what
drugs have the potential to cause phlebitis."
Not only does the PI process itself promulgate
new learnings which are used to achieve quality
patient outcomes, but those who engage in PI activi-
ties are currently learning to use a new component
within the PI process. This new step involves doing
an extensive literature search related to the topic
which is being investigated. Pat Matula RN,
Outcomes Coordinator, has been at the forefront in
utilizing and teaching others to include the literature
review as part of the PI process. According to Pat,
"Completing a literature search has always been a
first step in PI efforts. But what is different is that we
now use a formal methodology to summarize the lit-
erature and classify it according to its reliability to
produce qualityoutcomes. This step produces what
is termed an "Evidence Table," which very clearly
tells us the best actions to implement to assure
optimum quality"
Pat has been the team leader for a PI team work-
ing to decrease the number anc\.severity of nosoco-
mial decubitus ulcers. By creating an evidence table,




Grace Oberholtzer and Carol Teets;
members of the ACU Performance
Improvement Committee.
patien.'s risk for development of a decubitus was the
Braden scale. The PI team was then able to further
i
review the evidence table to learn what interventions
were appropriate for the patients identified by the
Braden scale to be at risk for decubiti. "Thus," related
Pat, "by using an evidence table, we can be assured
that our practice here at LVHHN for prevention of
decubitus ulcers has been demonstrated to be effec-
tive and truly state of the art."
Some of you may be of the generation to
\
remember the song with the words
"Love and marriage, love and marriage,
Go together like a horse and carriage."
Well, just like love and marriage going together,
so too do learning and PI. As the ending of the above
tune goes, "Youcan't have one without the other!"
"Love and marriage,
love and marriage,
Go together like a








Thinking of going back to school for a bache-
lor's or master's degree? My personal opinion is "Go
for it!" Almost five years ago Iwas faced with a
similar decision: should I return to college in order
to get a BSN or remain a diploma graduate forever?
Well, I realized that, if Iwent for the BSN, Imight
have it in 4 or 5 years. If I didn't go, 4 or years
would still go by but Iwould still just have a diplo-
ma! The degree may not get me advancement or
recognition at this stage of my nursing career, but it
can help with other avenues in the future.
Returning to school at a university in the late
1990's-totally scary when you are35 years old! I
thought immediately, « I am going to stick out like
a sore thumb!" In light of the fashions for youth in
the 90s, a 35 year old married man was not going
look like "Joe Cool" on campus! So, in desperation,
I went to the school during the summer and
check out the school store. To my surprise, I
didn't really look that much different than most of
the students there! Later in fall when classes start-
ed, I saw that I was one of a minority on campus
sporting a wedding ring and a few gray hairs! But I
had earned those gray hairs over the years and I
was proud of them!
My first course was in physical geography I
was fortunate enough to start my college career
attending this course with three colleagues so I did-
n't have to wander into the classroom alone! We all
sat in one of the last rows and were probably the
oldest students in the class! We soon learned that
the adult students in this course - and maybe in all
the university courses we took - were among the
best students attending the school! I later learned
that studies have shown that adult college students
learn better and perform better on exams than tra-
ditional college students. I enjoyed physical geogra-
phy very much and looked forward to each
Monday evening class. My fashion sense never did
get to the point that I could understand why the




Eventually I made it to graduation - although I
had a few more gray hairs by then! I must credit
the support of my family, friends, and coworkers
that helped me fit a busy school schedule into my
already busy life. I was nominated and accepted
into Sigma Theta Tau National Nursing honor soci-
ety and graduated with honors - both occasions are
high points in my return to college. I
So, colleagues, if you find yourself contemplat-
ing returning to school, no matter the degree or
course-of study, you will find the experience very
rewarding, I cannot tell you enough about the satis-
faction it brought to me .. Remember, you are never
too old to start school again! Most important is not
your age. Youjust need the desire and dedication to
make the most of your future by expanding your
educational horizons. Good luck!
though it was January and 20 degrees outside!!
Eventually I finished the prerequisites and
made it into the nursing courses. Then I realized
that I was one of the younger students in the pro-
gram! Actually, the ages of the RNs attending the
program ranged from the early 20's to the late 50's.
At 35, I was somewhere in the middle and that was
just fine with me! I made many friends and learned
about other areas of nursing that I probably will
never practice. I think the broad age range of stu-
dents was the best part of my college program. All of
us were determined to get our BSNno matter how
long it took or how old we were! It was important to









One of the wisest and most respected men of all
times lived in Athens, Greece from 469-399 BC His
name was Socrates. He gained his distinguished rep-
utation by developing philosophy from the study of
the natural world to the study of human nature. He
believed that self-discovery and self-education were
the only true ways to learn. He never wrote a book
or a paper, but rather, spent his life in open discus-
sions with anyone who was willing to hear his views
and share in the search for knowledge. He taught
those who listened to his discussions to constantly
strive to identify and know that which is True. We
know about Socrates only through the writings of his
pupils, such as his friend and student, the philoso-
pher Plato. As Socrates spoke to the supposed wisest
men of his times, such as scholars, craftsmen, doc-
tors, teachers, he realized that although these men
possessed great knowledge in their fields, they also
believed that made them wise in all things. It was
then that the key principle of his life'swork became
evident to him. Wisdom lies in full awareness of how
little we know and how much we have yet to learn as
well as devotion to the search for knowledge.
Continued learning is essential in the field of
nursing. We gain new knowledge every day while
we work. To maintain current knowledge and prac-
tice, we must read and study independently in addi-
tion to learning at hospital-sponsored inservices. We
Continued on page 14
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Student &1 Teacher Continued from page 13
• full"Wisdom lies In
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also have the opportunity to attend conferences. I
offered staff members the opportunity to share their
experiences at recent conferences with the readers of
Nursing Voice.
o Rosemary Cerimele of the Legal Affairs office
attended the Pennsylvania Patient Safety Summit at
the Harrisburg Hilton on May 10, 2000. She was
invited to attend as a board member of the PAasso-
ciation of healthcare risk managers. She enjoyed
learning about the complexity of issues related to
patient safety in an audience of both healthcare
providers and the public. 'John Nance is quite a
speaker!" she stated. One of her favorite conferences~
in the past was one related to the importance of
communication among healthcare providers.
o John Collins along with one of his peers
from the MICU/SICU attended a local conference in
April 1998 called, "The Mind Matters - The aging of
the brain, The aging of the mind." He chose this
because of the interesting title and in hope of using
some useful information in his practice related to
age-related problems and neurological diseases. He
learned a wide array of new research was in progress
to help better treat the diseases of the brain. The
conference was funded by the unit education fund.
o Judy Strawdinger of the MICU/SICU attend-
ed a Critical Care Update sponsored by the MCN at
Fogelsville Holiday Inn. Judy, along with her peers,
Lori and Sandy, enjoyed an overall update on critical
care practices. She most enjoyed "being able to com-
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pare what we do with other nurses and the way they
are similar in practice." What was the best thing
about this day? "The free lunch was superb!" One of
the favorite conferences in her past was a presenta-
tion on Pulmonary Artery Catheter given by Laura
Gasparis.
o Also from MICU/SICU, Rosemary Gilbert
shared her experience from a conference called
"Cardiac Nursing Made Easy." She chose this
because the topics were very pertinent to her prac-
tice. The best thing about this day was an excellent
G?usan W JGV1ciu, RN
TNIC
review of the cardiac anatomy and physiology and
nursing measures related to cardiac disease. Unit
education funds and Friends of Nursing funded the
conference. "This was one of the best conferences
that I have attended."
o Kathy Baker of MICU along with medical
colleague Steve Matchett attended the Society of
Critical Medicine in February 2000 in Orlando,
Florida. The most intere ting thing about this con-
f I 'f .erence was interactir:g with other professionals and
to see what other hospitals are doing. When asked
what her favorite conference was she recalled attend-
ing the 1998 National Teaching Institute (NTI) by
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/' • Th" Y'''' NT! was attended by two of my experience with me. She presented a Comparison of
peers from the TNIC, Veronica Garstka Wilhelm MODS components and the effectiveness of predict-
and Kevin Altmiller. It was held in Orlando, ing outcome and mortality in the ICU at the 1999
Florida this past May 2000. Veronica relates that she Society of Critical Care Medicine in Orlando. She
chose this conference to see, hear and share views was aided by Gale Brunst, Tom Wasser, and Steve
with other nurses from all over the country and Matchett to prepare for her presentation. She hopes
from other countries. "NTI was attended by six .. hi' h b hari kidto contmue m e pmg ot ers y s anng now e ge
thousand nurses from all over the world." The best .. . facti d dati .m topics such as nurse saus action an se anon m
thing about the conference was the "learning oppor-
the MICU, areas in which spark her interest.
tunities in each 90 minute lecture, to the hands on
d .. . duri h h f h Preparing material and presenting it at confer-an rmm semmars urmg t e open ours 0 t e
ences is both challenging and immensely rewarding.
Several years ago I was given the opportunity to par-
ticipate with a group of fellow nurses and a social
worker at a Trauma Conference at a Pocono ski
•• Warol d7axman, RN
MICU/SICU
exhibition hall. There were also self learning video
and audio tapes and articles to read." Robert Urich
spoke about his own battle with cancer. "There was-
n't a dry eye in the house when he praised the work
of nurses from his own experience. And then he
sang to us - from "Man of La Mancha." The confer-
ence and travel expenses were funded by our
Medical Director, Michael Pasquale. Entertainment
included strolling marching bands, comedy and a
day at Universal's Island of Adventure in Orlando.
What a wonderful reward for a year of dedication
and hard work!
In addition to attending conferences to learn
and share knowledge, many of our staff also present
topics as speakers. Kathy Baker of MICU shared her
resort. The topic was Domestic Violence and I relat-
ed my experiences in caring for a young girl who
was the victim of a stabbing. The success of the ses-
sion lead to my participation in the yearly project
called Cities in Schools, where members of the hos-
pital staff assist the Allentown School District by
helping troubled youth stay in school. I will always
be grateful for the memories of interacting with
these children.
I would like to thank everyone who shared his
or her learning experiences with us. And I hope that
there are many more of you sharing knowledge just
like Socrates did. Imagine how wonderful it would
be if everyone thought like Socrates and realized
how little they actually know compared to how
much they have to learn.
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has been cleaned and also ask, "Is there anything months. We have been successful in filling the OR
more I can do for you)" These simple, but sincere Course, the Critical Care Internship Course, and
statements can assist us in our customer service many of our medical/surgical positions. There are
efforts. I have learned, from other organizations some part time positions remaining open, though
around the country, that very simple and sincere efforts continue.
approaches, consistently done by all caregivers, have Our new screening mechanisms for support,
had significant impact on the satisfaction of patients. technical and administrative partner positions have
Staff satisfaction is equally important to me'. aided us in identifying those individuals most suited
The Administrators and I have learned what is for the positions and those individuals likely to be
important to you by reviewing, with each Director, successful in these roles. We will learn if these
the action plans to address the top 3 items you iden- screening mechanisms are successful as we continue
tified as issues on each of your areas. We expect to examine turnover rates. Support partners, techni-
each Director to continue identifying issues to be cal partners, and administrative partners all partici-
resolved and make this an ongoing part of your unit pated in sessions designed to evaluate the orientation
meetings and interactions. program. Their willingness and devotion to improve-
In the area of retention, many of you identified ment is commendable and what they recommended
staffing as an issue. Some areas, such as some med- in terms of improvements were good information for
leal/surgical units and the ED at CC &: 1-78, were all of us.
able to increase their budgeted staffing based on vol- I will continue to hold sessions, such as those
ume and benchmarks. I am proud to say, based on for the technical partners, support partners, and
your input, we are able to budget, on days and administrative partners to learn more from you. In
evenings, medical/surgical units with a 1:6 RN to fact, sessions for RN's to help guide our recruitment
patient ratio, step-down units with a 1:4-5 ratio, and and retention efforts occurred in September.
critical care areas with a 1:1-2 ratio. We have learned Interacting with groups is always enlightening and
that these ratios are what can be handled, in the sys- educational for me.
tern we have now, on each of those areas. While we Lastly,I continue in my quest to instill and rein-
are going through a difficult period now, the orienta- force a culture of respect. I want to learn from you
tion of our new graduates should help to ease the about ways we can do this. I have asked the
staffing crunch we are experiencing. Staffing changes Directors to reinforce with all staff the need to "make
did occur in some areas, though these basic RN ratios eye contact" and "say hello" when in hallways. Again,
were held constant. simple interventions with big pay-offs. As I round in
I learned from our respiratory therapy staff that the hospital and walk through our corridors, the sim-
their model of care was in need of improvement. ple recognition of another human being and the
Hence, they have developed an enhanced model to exchange of a greeting sets the tone of our environ-
meet the needs of the patient as well as their profes- ment. I do want, together with you, to go several
sionafneeds. I also learned that our patients want steps further in that we exchange ideas and commu-
their environment to be clean. To that end, we have nicate about patients, issues of importance, or even
focused support partners on cleaning the patient our families. The way I learn, continue to grow, and
rooms and have negotiated with General Services to feel the pulse of our health care setting is through
clean all supporting areas. Also, as of September, sup- our interactions. Meaningful interactions provide
port partners are no longer responsible for transport, growth and learning for both parties.
allowing them to stay on the unit and assist the RN in ThISIssue of Nursmg Voice, featuring articles on
the care of the patient as well as clean the environ- education, highlights for us that learning is fun, stim-
ment. This has focused the role of the support partner ulating, and exciting. It is through our learning that
specifically on the needs of the patient. we can examme our present situation and look to the
For retention of our staff, we implemented a future with annctpation and enthusiasm. I thank you
salary equity adjustment at LVH-Min January and, in for educatmg me dally and allowing me to learn from
July, an increase in salary levels within the network for you how we can contmue to Improve the care to our
RN's. Processes have been developed in specialty areas panents in these challengmg nmes, .. .
to address floating practices. Perhaps the most Important learmngm my life
The Work Flow Analysis project, which resulted has been to fmd the positive SIde to situations. be
in 11 projects to address immediately, is beginning to resilient and acceptmg of change, to roll with Me and
yield changes which should increase efficiency Pulse to be flexible with options. For this, I thank my par-
oximetry and oxygen protocols are in the process of ents who have taught me that each day of lifeIS a
implementation. Changes in the support partner role, wonderful gift and not to waste It bemg negative or
discussed previously, should also be positive in terms wishing for the past. Learnmg, from a vanety of
of the time the support partner spends on the units sources, ISImportant to our success as professionals
assisting in the care of the patient and keeping the m health care and will aid us to face the future with
patient care environment clean. knowledge, hope, and optimism.
We have experimented with recruiting, learning a With sincerity,
good deal from our efforts over the last several Terry
I
